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SILENT 700
electronic data terminals

30 characters per second
faster, quieter, and more reliable

than conventional teletypewriters... and they
reduce your communications line costs.

Silent 700 terminals print, trans-
mit and receive data at speeds
up to three times that of conven-
tional terminals.

In typical timesharing appli-
cations, this means less compu-
ter connect time and reduced
direct distance dial charges com-
pared to 10 characters-per-sec-
ond terminals.

It also permits reduced oper-
ator time at the terminal and a
potential reduction in the num-
ber of terminals used.

Reliable
No preventive maintenance is

required with Silent 700 termi-
nals. Under normal usage, they
will operate a year with only one
or two remedial service calls.
And they have a useful life ex-
pectancy several times that of
mechanical teletypewriters.

TI integrated circuit electron-
ics is the key to this reliability
and long life. Mechanical ele-
ments — subject to wear and fre-
quent adjustment — are replaced
by large-scale integrated circuit-
ry and an electronic printhead
which instantly forms charac-
ters on heat sensitive paper with-
out impact.

Fourteen different "Silent 700" ter-
minals . . . a choice for your partic-
ular application.
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Quiet
As their name implies, the

Silent 700 electronic data termi-
nals are virtually silent. There's
no jangle, no clatter of keys, just
smooth quiet operation . . . quiet
enough to be used in business
offices, banks and hospitals with-
out distraction.

Silent printing is achieved
through transfer of heat to heat-
sensitive paper by a 5 x 7 dot
matrix, composed of 35 solid-
state electronically controlled
heating elements on the mono-
lithic silicon printhead.

Beauty
All Silent 700 terminals fea-

ture an attractive, modern de-
sign that makes them acceptable
in any office, even executive of-
fices and boardrooms.

Applications Versatility
There are 14 different models

of Silent 700 terminals. Included
are keyboard send/receive, re-
ceive only, portable, and OEM
terminals with a variety of inter-
faces in either BCD or USASCII
codes.

Model 725 portable
data terminals
The Model 725 portable data
terminal unfolds new dimensions
in mobility, convenience and
speed to timesharing users. It is
equipped with a built-in acoustic
coupler, and is attractively pack-
aged in a luggage-type carrying
case.

The Model 725 allows rapid
access to a remote computer any-
where a telephone and a standard
electrical outlet are available.

Keyboard Send/Receive
Terminals
Model 710 is operationally com-
parable to the IBM 1051/1052
inquiry terminal. It operates via
polling, addressing or broadcast-
ing by a remote computer and
transmission control unit.

Model 715 is operationally com-
parable to the IBM 2741 with
BCD code and is similar to the
Model 710 except that buffer
memory, polling response and
auxiliary input/output features
are not provided.

Model 720 is a KSR I/O unit
with USASCII code for applica-
tions previously served only by
mechanical KSR terminals. The
Model 720 has the EIA RS232B
serial interface; 10, 15 or 30
characters-per-second speed, and
full- or half-duplex operation
similar to the Model 725.

Model 723 features a parallel-
by-bit data interface for hard-
wired connections as a computer
console terminal or other direct-
wired applications not requiring
a serial data interface.

Model 730 is a KSR terminal
similar to the Model 720, but
having the Teletype current loop
interface.

Receive-Only Models
All receive-only terminals are
available in either the standard
case (with space for later addi-
tion of keyboard) or the new
compact case. Designations for
compact-case models include suf-
fix "S" (721S, 722S and 731S).

Model 721 is a receive-only
configuration of Model 720, and
incorporates the EIA serial data
interface for receipt of data
transmission over private or pub-
lic communication lines.

Model 722 is a receive-only
configuration of Model 723 with
a parallel-by-bit data interface.
It is designed for hard-wire con-
nection to the sources of parallel
data output.

Model 731 is a receive-only
configuration of Model 730. It
has the current loop line inter-
face for receipt of data via tele-
graph-grade lines such as used
by wire services and other pub-
lic and private telecommunication
systems.
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DS201 Data Set is compatible
with IBM Limited Distance Line
Adapter, Type IIA1. It will oper-
ate asynchronously up to a maxi-
mum speed of 300 baud in a
half-duplex mode over customer-
provided communication facili-
ties.

DS203 Data Set is compatible
with IBM Limited Distance Line
Adapter, Type IB. It provides
full-duplex capability for use
with the "attention" feature in
Model 715 Data Terminal.

applications. Model 750 employs
parallel-by-bit interface and
USASCII code. It is designed for
applications such as CRT hard-
copy printers. Model 751 employs
serial current-loop interface and
Baudot CCITT code, and is de-
signed for communications ter-
minal applications.

Built-in Data Sets
DS100 Data Sets are compatible
with Bell 103F data sets. They
operate asynchronously up to a
maximum speed of 300 baud in
a half- or full-duplex mode over
a 2- or 4-wire voice-grade private
line.

Models 750 and 751 are receive-
only electronic printers without
enclosures for custom peripheral

OEM Printers


